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Abstract 
 

Background: Besides visiting the main tourist attractions in Slovenia, many tourists 
want to spend their free time in the countryside as well, but the number of farming 
establishments in Slovenia diminished distinctly in the last years. Objectives: This 
paper aims to develop a system dynamics model, with the goal to analyse dynamics 
of the diversification of agricultural holdings into farm tourism activities in Slovenia. 
Methods/Approach: A system dynamics methodology was chosen to model the 
diversification in farm tourism. First, we present a basic concept of a system dynamics 
model with a causal loop diagram. Further, a system dynamics model with different 
scenarios is presented. Results: The main feedback loops were identified, and the 
simulation model was used to analyse different simulation scenarios of the transition 
of farming establishments into farm tourism facilities. Conclusions: The model provides 
the answers to the strategic questions about the dynamics of transfer into tourist 
farms, using several simulation scenarios. The transition mainly relies on subsidies, 
promotion of diversification and the growth of rural tourism, which provides a 
relevant direction for the development of future incentives.  
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Introduction  
Rural tourism has grown in many parts of the world in the last few decades, including 
Slovenia. In adition, rural tourism allows the development of the countryside, which is 
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increalisngly important in the era of growing urbanization. Countries are urgently 
aiming to find the ways on how to incite economic activitiy in the rural areas, and 
rural tourism is gaining popularity as one of the most important tools in that 
endaveour. However, various factors impacts the transitioning of rural areas to the 
tourism attractive destinations. Bontkes & van Keulen (2003) defined different factors 
that affect mainly the socio-economic conditions of rural areas. Through his research, 
Sharpley (2002) emphasized that low income, relatively low demand, and a lack of 
skills to develop activities affect the development of rural tourism. Studies showed 
that tourism as a non-agricultural activity on the farm does not represent only 
economic benefits. Non-economic benefits are also important (Tew & Barbieri, 2012). 
Ollenburg and Buckley, (2007), Barbieri, (2010), Jaafar et al. (2015), Cuncha et al. 
(2018) and Park et al. (2015) address the importance of marketing opportunities, 
family connections, and personal pursuits as the most common non-economic 
benefits of farm tourism. 

Many scientists have solved problems related to the development of agriculture 
and tourism by using different models of system dynamics. Sedarati (2015) proves 
with his study that the use of the method of system dynamics in tourism is very 
widespread. Through the research, he found as much as 369 articles that are 
connected with applying the system dynamics in tourism indirectly or even directly. 
Several examples will be described. According to Johnson et al. (2008), a model for 
understanding the ecological, agronomic economic and social dimensions of rural 
regions has been developed. In their article, Lazanski & Kljajić (2006) described 
important contributions in the development of models of system dynamics that are 
bound with the field of tourism. Jakulin (2016) discusses the usage of system dynamics 
in the area of tourism.   

The goal of our work is to boost the development of rural areas into rural tourism 
destinations by using system dynamics modelling, with the focus to the diversification, 
where agricultural holding extend its basic activities. In addition to the studies 
mentioned earlier, numerous of researchers (e. g. Bastan et al., 2018; Blumberga et 
al., 2018; Rozman et al., 2013) already used such types of dynamics, and in our work 
we extend their previou research. 

The subject of the research are the main factors that influence the diversification 
of the agricultural holdings into tourism as the non-agricultural activity. This paper 
aims to analyze, utilizing systems system dynamics, the main variables and their 
causal relationships in the system structure, presenting the diversification of the 
agricultural holding into farm tourism. The case study of Slovenia has been used in 
order to explore different scenarios for farm tourism development.  
 

Background 
Farm tourism is not a new phenomenon (Busby & Rendle, 2000). It is a form of 
countryside tourism which dates back a century in some destinations (Dernoi, 1983). 
The developmental trends show that more supplementary activities are registered 
within farming establishments every year. Their common denominator is tourism. It is 
the consequence of the increasing number of tourists, i.e. lodgings in the country. In 
2018, Slovenia recorded 5.93 millions of tourists’ arrivals and 15.96 millions of lodgings 
of the tourists. A part of them resides in tourist farms too. A rich history of the 
development of tourism in the countryside is recorded in Germany (Oppermann, 
1996) and Austria. State policies are positively oriented towards the development of 
tourist facilities in the countryside with subsidies and programs of development also in 
Italy (Giaccio et al., 2018) and France (Bel et al., 2015).  
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The number of farms in Slovenia is decreasing. Figure 1 presents the number of 
Farms in Slovenia from 2003 to 2016 (SORS, 2020). The important factor that influences 
this trend is farm income, which can be improved by diversification. That is why 
nowadays more and more agricultural holdings decide on developing market-
oriented multi-function farming.  

 
Figure 1 
Number of Farms in Slovenia from 2003 to 2016 

 
Source: SORS (2020) 
 

All manners of increasing the financial and social stability by gaining income from 
various sources can be denominated with a common designation “diversification”. 
The predominant economic incentive for the diversification of agricultural holding is 
the expected increased income. This action, however, does not influence positively 
only a farming establishment but also offers numerous advantages for the broader 
region: the quality of life in the countryside (to improve the quality of life is also one of 
a strategic priority for the European Union), culture, tradition, and, last but not least, 
employment. Due to all the specifics of the agrarian structures according to Groot et 
al. (2009) these are mountainous and diverse terrain, the high proportion of karst 
areas) and lowering the factor incomes per employee in the agriculture (SORS, 
2017), the farmers have to think hard about all the factors, not only economic ones, 
when they think about the step of diversification, especially if an investment would 
require more significant financial input. In the case of farm tourism as a method of 
diversification, thus, in addition to economic factors, neither environmental nor social 
nor socio-cultural factors are negligible (Žibert et al., 2020). 

Not all farming establishments are appropriate for a step of this type of 
diversification. Žibert et al. (2020) researched the attributes of farming establishments 
for diversification to non-agricultural industries. Sharpley (2002) addresses the 
importance of long-term financial-technical aids and subsidies when developing 
farm tourism. Arroyo et al. (2013), Kheiri and Nasihatkon (2016) and Su et al. (2019) 
also addressed the importance of support services in their works. Muresan et al. 
(2016), Sharpley and Vass (2006) and Xue et al. (2017) study social context of the 
farmer’s attitude in connection with the diversification of the primary activity in 
tourism. 
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The development of supplementary activities at farm establishment related to 
tourism bears different advantages and disadvantages. That is why there exists a 
clear tendency of the use of modern supports in decision-making by which the 
proper directives can be ensured before bigger investment and activities affecting 
the environment. Using system dynamics, we can test different alternatives over time. 
 
System dynamics methodology 
Sterman (2000) says that systems thinking is necessary for efficient decision-making.  
Richmond (1993) speaks about systems thinking as about a multidimensional system 
where: 

 We can think with models, which mean the ability to build a model and 
transfer the acquired knowledge into a real circumstance. 

 We speak about dynamic thinking which enables anticipation of future 
behaviour of systems with all the delays, fluctuations, and feedback loops. 

 We can understand a system as interrelated thinking where a single cause 
does not mean a single consequence. Consequences depend on a multitude 
of indirect influences. 

 The system management – we understand the dimension of systems thinking 
as the most pragmatic component. 

 Systems thinking and system dynamics observe the same types of problems. 
Contrary to the systems thinking, the system dynamics enables us – utilizing computer 
simulations of the models – a depiction of the behaviour of the real system when 
testing the effects of alternative decisions through time (Brailsford et al., 2014). 

Forrester (1994) described the methodology of system dynamics by which we 
have followed in this research.  

The idea of such modelling is based on the presumptions that every real system, 
as well as business systems, can be described by a whole of equations which are 
interconnected (Rozman et al., 2013; Rozman, et. al., 2015).  Meanwhile, Sterman 
(2000) discussed modelling similarly in his work and described it as an iterative and 
standing part of the process of learning which is intended to setting the hypotheses 
and testing the formal and mental models. He described it with the following steps: 
Determination of a problem, Setting a dynamic hypothesis, Setting a simulation 
model, Testing, and Design of the strategy. 
 

Results 
Casual loop model  
The development of complementary activities on the farm, especially if these are 
such where bigger financial investment (e.g. the development of tourism) is 
necessary not only on the level of farming establishment but also on the level of 
national and international policies, represents a dynamic and complex system which 
demands a developed ability of system thinking and the use of methods of system 
dynamics in order to determine and control the important issues.  

Figure 2 represents the causal loop diagram of system structure – diversification of 
farming establishments in tourist farms with important consequences for the region 
and the farming establishment (Žibert et al., 2019). 
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Figure 2 
Causal loop diagram of system structure – diversification of farming establishments in 
tourist farms 

 
Source: Author’s illustration 
 

According to an analysis of the environment (the study of practice) and following 
the previous research in this field (Sharpley, 2002) the simulation model should 
consider the key variables we have identified: 

 The number of tourist overnight stays in the area, 
 The number of agricultural holdings, 
 The transition of the holding into a tourist farm, 
 Subsidies, 
 General organization and affection for tourism, 
 The promotion of tourism,  
 Environmental acceptability of rural tourism development 

A key variable in the model is the number of tourist farms. This is a form with 
supplementary activity (which is catering activity) on the farm. From 2018 to 2019, 
the number of tourist farms in Slovenia increased from 1075 to 1126, although the 
number of farms has decreased. During the development of casual loop diagram, 
the key variables were identified: 

 The number of potential farms (agricultural holdings)  for diversification to farm 
tourism  

 The number of tourist farms with  
 The flow between them 

In the system dynamics model (Figure 2), we can see several main feedback loops 
which represent reinforcing (R1, R2 and R3) and balance (B1 and B2). The loops R1, 
R2, and R3 indicate the developmental activity. 
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In reinforcing loop R1 increasing or growth of GDP influences investments in 
infrastructure directly, which has positive consequences on the environment mostly, 
as this is the way it is preserved more easily. Besides, the destinations are more easily 
accessible. At the same time, it influences environmental attractiveness. This 
attractiveness of the environment increases the demand for lodging and/or visiting 
destinations (reinforcing loop R2). Increasing the demand influences positively the 
decision of farming establishment whether it will diversify its primary industry. As 
already mentioned, this diversification influences economic effects, employability, 
and the quality of life positively. By the development of supplementary activity – farm 
tourism, the opportunities emerge for the development of other supplementary 
activities related to the cultivation of primarily agricultural crops, the sales of 
agricultural crops and products of farms, activities which are connected to 
traditional knowledge on farms, and social security services. Not all the farms' 
establishments are suitable for the diversifying of tourism activities. However, as they 
expand their activities, there remains a smaller number of agricultural holdings that 
would exclusively deal with agriculture (B1). 

An important variable of system structure is also the promotion factor (reinforcing 
loop R3). Not in the sense of promotion of the industry that tourism is the catalyst 
which would help in economic challenges of the countryside (Hoggart et al., 1995; 
Williams & Shaw, 1998), but in the sense of the promotion of tourist farms, destinations, 
the tradition of cultural habits, events, and environment whose part is the farming 
establishment itself. These are, therefore, the tools which are available to farms or 
broader groups of entities, and through which they communicate with their target 
publics about all the matters which influence the profitability and, primarily, the 
decision for the step of diversification (Podnar & Golob, 2001). 

Despite everything, however, the share of GDP cannot entirely cover the 
investments in infrastructure which helps in the development of the tourist industry. 
Gartner (2004) reports on numerous support rates in the development of the industry. 
Despite that, however, the share of investments in infrastructure per unit shows one of 
the decisive equalization loops (B2). An important factor that decides whether a 
farm will diversify its primary activity and spread to the field of tourism is the revenue 
the farm receives. The latter is divided into several types. We speak about the profit 
the farm creates with its primary activity and about subventions that the farm can 
receive with the purpose to spread its activity. Subventions are a financial aid which 
farms receive from different sources (local, national or international). They can be 
onetime or long-lasting. Farms do not have to repay them. In the programing period 
2014-2020 (RDP, 2014), the Rural Development Programme (it is a programing 
document of an individual member state of the EU which is the basis for the 
absorption of the financial funds from the European Agricultural Fund for Rural 
Development) anticipates some changes in a way that app. The amount of 10 
million Euros of subventions would be allocated to farms in the Republic of Slovenia 
for the development of tourism in the countryside. 

The next step in the system dynamics modelling process shows the system 
dynamics model for farm tourism development (as supplemented activities which 
are catering activities). It was based on the casual loop model  presented in Figure 2.  

Model development 
A system dynamics model structure is shown in Figure 3. The methodology of system 
dynamics was defined by Forrester (1997) and Sterman (2000). The models of the 
system dynamics are composed of level elements that represent flows, stock, and 
levels of the system and auxiliary elements. 
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Figure 3 
System dynamics model of tourist farms 

 
Source: Author’s illustration 
 

There are two levels present in the developed to the elements of the model. The 
variable “potentialFarmsForDiversification” represents the number of farms that are 
suitable for the transition. Farms in Slovenia with supplementary activity – tourism 
(which is catering activity) use 11. 60 ha of utilized agricultural area (CAFS, 2017). We 
have identified the potential farm with acreage between 10 and 15 ha of utilized 
agricultural area. By the flow “Transition” the “potentialFarmsForDiversification” 
become “diversedFarms”. In 2018 there were 1,075 tourist farms (which was a 
catering activity) in Slovenia. One of the most important problems is the decreasing 
number of farms in Slovenia. On average, each year in the last period 1% of farms is 
lost (SORS, 2020). “PotentialFarmsForDiversification” has been influenced by the 
element “closingFarms”, which has been gotten by multiplying “ratioOfClosing” with 
the function”impactOfDiversificationOnClosing”  
and “potentialFarmsForDiversification”. Average yearly closing of farms in Slovenia 
from 2003 to 2016 is 2%. That presents an element “ratioOfClosing”. In the model, we 
have set it as a constant 0.02. 

If the proportion diversification is larger, we expect, that the income will improve 
and fewer farms will close their business. When the ratio is present as potential: diver 
= 5:1, 2% of potential farms leave the business. If income would be higher none 
would leave. That is what we present with the function 
“impactOfDiversificationOnClosing«. An element “RatioPotentialVsDiversed” 
represent input to the graph function “impactOfDiversificationOnClosing«. We get 
this ration by subtracting the number of farms that have diversified from farms that 
are suitable for the transition. 

The flow "transition" in the model is associated with “noOfDecided”, which 
represents the number of farms that decide to make a transition. That number has 
been gotten by multiplying “concentrationOfPotentialFarms” with 
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“farmsThinkingAboutTransition”, “percentageOfDetermined” and 
“atractivenesDueToSubsidies”. The” concentrationOfPotentialfarms” is obtained by 
dividing the number of “potentialFarmsForDiversification« by the »totalNoOfFarms«, 
where “totalNoOfFarms “ present the sum of potential farms for diversification and 
diverse farms. The variable “FarmsThinkingAboutTransition” represents several farms, 
that think about transition due to information spread. This variable has been getting 
by multiplying “contactsToThink« and »diversedFarms«. The element 
“contactsToThink« represents a constant. It has been set as a constant of 5. One new 
diverse farm triggers 2 other farms to consider the transition. Yearly, 1% out of 5415 
potential farms for diversification turns to diversified. That would mean 54 farms. 

“YearlyGrowthOTtourism” is input to the graph function 
“percentageOfDetermined«.  

Effect of subsidies on the transitions represents the function 
“atractivenesDueToSubsidies” where an element “percentageOfSubsidies” 
represents its input. The proportion of diversification investment coverage represents 
a constant – “percentageOfSubsidies”, where its value in the model is 0.85. 

Equations and parameters, as well as user defined functions, are quantified; the 
model is mathematically formulated (appendix). 

Model calibration and validation 
Validation of the model is an important part of the methodology (Forrester, 1994; 
Pejić-Bach& Čerić, 2007; Rahmandad & Sterman, 2012; Sterman, 2000). To perform 
the validation the model was upgraded with the Mean Squared Error auxiliary 
variable and Cumulative Mean Squared Error level element which is shown in Figure 
4. 
 
Figure 4 
A model with added Mean Squared Error auxiliary element and Cumulative Mean 
Squared Error level element 

 
Source: Author’s illustration 
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Here we compared the estimated number of Farms with diversification from 
statistical data and simulation results in the period of ten years from 2008 to 2017. In 
the next step of the validation, we have used Powersim Solver with Genetic 
Algorithms, where we have varied the following parameters which are gathered in 
presented in Table 1. Here the initial value, as well as lower boundary and upper 
boundary, is shown. The target minimum value of the optimization was Cumulative of 
Mean Squared Error, i.e. we wanted that the difference between simulation and real 
data would be as small as possible. 

 
Table 1 
Parameters for optimization with Genetic Algorithms 
Parameter Init. value Lower Boundary Upper Boundary 
percentageOfSubsidies 0.5 0.2 0.95 
yearlyGrowthOfTourism 0.0 0 0.15 
contactsToThink 5 1 10 
ratioOfClosing 0.01 0.001 0.02 
Source: Author’s work 
 

After the performed optimization with Genetic Algorithms, where we have used 
100 generations with the same size of population the best parameters had the 
following values: percentageOfSubsidies =0.89, yearlyGrowthOfTourism = 0.085, 
contactsToThink = 4.5, ratioOfClosing = 0.019. Figure 5 shows a comparison of real 
data (1) and simulated (2) response to the best parameter set found by Genetic 
Algorithms optimization. 
 
Figure 5 
Comparison of real data (1) and simulated (2) response fort he best parameter set 
found by Genetic Algorithms optimization 

 
Source: Author’s illustration 
 

In order to perform formal validation (Oliva, 2003; Pejić-Bach& Čerić, 2007) the 
Theil validation statistics (Oliva, 1995) was performed which results are reported in 
Table 2 One has to take into consideration that we have available only 10 points for 
validation. Therefore the R2 value of 0.82 shows relatively good correlation. More 
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informative is Mean Abs. Percent Error which is only 6%; this is the average deviation 
from the real data. 

 
Table 2 
Theil validation statistics (Oliva, 1995) for the number of farms, that diversified 
N=10 Parameter: Number of Farms 
R2 0.82 
Mean Abs. Percent Error 3736.9 
Mean Square Error 61.13 
Root Mean Square Error 0.01 
Bias 0.03 
Variation 0.34 
Covariation 0.63 
Source: Author’s work 
 

In order to perform more thorough validation, the additional data should be 
gathered, however, the data is scarce in the field of Farm diversification. The 
appropriate data should be gathered by the Statistical Bureau of the Republic of 
Slovenia in order to perform additional validation tests of the model. Nevertheless, 
the computed Theil statistics provides promising results for future model development 
and shows the methodological approach to quantitative validation. 

Scenario analysis 
Table 3 shows parameter values for eight simulation scenarios SC1-SC8. The 
parameters that are varied are: percentageOfSubsidies, yearlyGrowthOfTourism, 
contactsToThink and ratioOfClosing. Change in parameters are shown with underline 
and grey table cell. Base values of the parameters were: percentageOfSubsidies = 
50%, yearlyGrowthOfTourism = 8%, contactsToThink = 5 and ratioOfClosing = 1%. 

 
Table 3 
Scenarios with parameter values 
Scenario Percentage 

OfSubsidies 
Yearly 
GrowthOfTourism 

Contacts 
ToThink 

Ratio 
OfClosing 

SC1 25 0.08 5 0.01 
SC2 95 0.08 5 0.01 
SC3 50 0.04 5 0.01 
SC4 50 0.15 5 0.01 
SC5 50 0.08 1 0.01 
SC6 50 0.08 10 0.01 
SC7 50 0.08 5 0.005 
SC8 50 0.08 5 0.02 
Source: Author’s work 
 

Results of eight scenarios are shown in Figure 6. On the left side, the number of 
Farms with diversification is shown, in the middle the intensity of Farm closing is shown 
and on the right side the transition from potential Farms to Farms with diversification is 
shown. On the x-axis, the time is shown with the unit 1 [year]. One can observe, that 
SC1, SC3 and SC5 result in low transition rates, SC7 and SC8 provides moderate 
growth and SC2, SC6 and SC4 provide fast growth of the number of Farms with 
Diversification. 
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Figure 6 
Results of eight simulation runs 

 
Source: Author’s illustration 
 

By the provided results, one can identify the main driving forces of the system, 
which are: a) subsidies, b) Tourism branch growth and c) Promotion of diversification. 
It is also interesting, that larger intensity of closing of the farms would also lead to 
lover transition rates which are not desirable. 
 

Discussion  
There are many equal depictions for the computer simulation of systems. A display of 
the casual loop model is the foundation for qualitative modelling. In our article, we 
explained the course and the dynamics of the process of diversification on non-
agricultural activities on the farm.  

It is almost sure that the parameters, that we used in different scenarios will not 
remain constant for that long period. One of the important findings is that the system 
is sensitive to changes in subsidies, promotion of diversification and with the growth 
of Tourism branch. Promotion of diversification means the policy for promoting the 
development of supplementary activities at farms (related to tourism). Also 
according to Gunn (1988), tourism development (also farm tourism) involves several 
components to be successful: attractions, tourism infrastructure, services, hospitality 
and promotion. The importance of promotion is also perceived in the casual loop 
model as a positive feedback loop. The “ratioOfClosing” represent the average 
yearly closing of farms in Slovenia. This value is initially set to 0.01. As we explained by 
model development description, the yearly average closing of farms in Slovenia from 
2003 to 2016 is 2%. The “yearlyGrowthOfTourism” present the yearly average growth 
of tourism. In Slovenia from 2010 to 2018 is 8%. We have set it as a constant 0.8.  In the 
case, that the yearly growth of tourism branch is 8%, the growth in new diversified 
farms is approximately 1%. This can be also used, with come correction, as the part, 
which determines how many of those who think about the transition will perform the 
transition. SC4 shows the impact of grater yearly growth of tourism. According to SC4, 
the largest transition would be achieved in 15 years. 

Comparing scenarios SC1, SC2 and SC3, which shows a distinct subsidy rate, more 
intensive transition is observed. The more subsidies, the greater and faster is the transit 
from potential to diverse farms. In scenario SC3, the impact of decreasing the 
“yearlyGrowthOfTourism” is considered. Scenario SC3 is familiar to scenario SC5, but 
with the differences in two elements – in “yearlyGrowthOfTourism” and in 
“contactsToThink”. In both cases, one of the factors (contact to think or yearly 
growth of tourism) is really low. One more time it shows a testament to how important 
these two factors are for our transit. Scenarios SC7 and SC8 provides moderate 
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growth. Due to the lower “ratioOfClosing” scenario, SC7 achieves higher farm 
transition, which is understandable. 

Our research has certain limitations. The data is scarce in the field of Farm 
diversification in Slovenia, especially in the field of tourism.  The appropriate data 
should be gathered by the Statistical Bureau of the Republic of Slovenia, but in 2015, 
the policy of introducing supplementary activities changed and many of the data of 
recent years are irrelevant or difficult to compare. And behind that, this system 
dynamics model is partially related to the casual loop model and covers only the 
main feedback loops B1 and R1. This model does not provide numerical forecasts. It 
is rather a policy tool that examines the behaviour of key variables over time. 
Furthermore, models explain why specific outcomes are achieved. 

Today, tourism and complementary activities enable a large percentage of GDP. 
A sensible question emerges where there is a boundary until this growth can endure 
and, consequentially, how many tourists can accept a certain area. Namely, these 
answers are necessary so that we can further think about the element of subvention 
and about the amounts by which the farms would finance by themselves with the 
purpose of the development of additional non-agricultural contents in farming 
establishments. 
 

Conclusion 
In this paper, we presented a qualitative causal loop modelnd a system dynamics 
model used for the simulation of transition of farming establishments in tourist farms 
for the purpose of increasing profitability trough the diversification. The system 
dynamics model enables the simulation of the behaviour of the real system when 
testing the effects of alternative decisions in time.  
 After performing several simulation scenarios, we discovered that transition to 
diverse farms relies on subsidies that provide the main motivation for the transition.  
However, the subsidies are not the only driving force in the system; there are also two 
other elements: rate of tourism growth and promotion of diversification. One of the 
important advantages represented by the system dynamics model is the ability of 
the response of the target variables in certain periods. It is a useful tool for decision-
makers in connection with the further development of tourism in the countryside. 
Comparison with previous research (Goeldner & Ritchie, 2007; Ritchie & Zins,1978) 
indentified the main variables which considered the development of tourism 
activities in the rural area. But, in addition to recognizing them, we have also shown 
the impact they have on each other when developing tourism through agricultural 
diversification.  

In summary, our work indicate that the dynamic response of the system should be 
taken into account in further strategic decisions regarding the development of 
tourism famrs. In particular, the role of subsidies, tourism branch growth and 
promotion of diversification must be taken into account. We can conclude that the 
system dynamics model can be regarded as a useful decision support tool for 
policymaking. Scenario results indicated that an important factor that influences the 
downward trend in the number of agricultural holdings is farm income, which can be 
improved by diversification. However, the model has its limitations, that mainly stsem 
from the fact that this system dynamics model is only partially related to the causal 
loop model and covers only the main feedback loops. Therefore, to further 
development of a model, that will predict even the broad range of various 
scenarios, more versatile model should be developed, incorporating sectors, such as 
sustainability and impact to the demography.  
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Appendix 1. Model Equations 
 
init diversedFarms = 1075 

flow diversedFarms = +dt*Transition 

doc diversedFarms = Farms that have diversified. 

unit diversedFarms = farm 

init potentialFarmsForDiversification = 5415 

flow potentialFarmsForDiversification = -dt*closingFarms -dt*Transition 

doc potentialFarmsForDiversification = Farms that are suitable for transition, 
ackreage between 10ha and 15ha. 

unit potentialFarmsForDiversification = farm 

aux closingFarms = 
ratioOfClosing*impactOfDiversificationOnClosing*potentialFarmsForDiversification 

aux Transition = noOfDecided 

doc Transition = Transition from conventional farm to diversified. 

unit Transition = farm/year 

aux atractivenesDueToSubsidies = 
GRAPH(percentageOfSubsidies,0,0.1,[0,0,0.04,0.28,0.77,1,1.08,1.13,1.23,1.4,2"Min:0;Ma
x:2"]) 

doc atractivenesDueToSubsidies = Effect of subsidies on the transitions 

aux concentrationOfPotentialFarms = 
potentialFarmsForDiversification/totalNoOfFarms 

aux farmsThinkingAboutTransition = contactsToThink*diversedFarms 

doc farmsThinkingAboutTransition = Number of farms, that think about transition 
due to information spread. 

unit farmsThinkingAboutTransition = contact/year 

aux impactOfDiversificationOnClosing = 
GRAPH(ratioPotentialVsDiversed,0,1,[0,0.08,0.14,0.28,0.62,1,1.33,1.55,1.76,1.92,2"Min:0;
Max:2"]) 

doc impactOfDiversificationOnClosing = If the proportion diversification is larger, 
we expect, that the income will improve and less farms will close theri business. When 
ratio is present as potential:diver=5:1, the 2% of potential farms leaves the business. If 
income would be higher none would leave. 

unit impactOfDiversificationOnClosing = dmnl 

aux noOfDecided = 
concentrationOfPotentialFarms*farmsThinkingAboutTransition*percentageOfDetermi
ned*atractivenesDueToSubsidies 

doc noOfDecided = Number of farms that decided to make a transition. 

unit noOfDecided = farms/year 

aux percentageOfDetermined = GRAPH(yearlyGrowthOfTourism,-
0.02,0.02,[0,0.0012,0.0014,0.0025,0.0055,0.01,0.0146,0.02,0.0243,0.0263,0.027"Min:0;Max
:0.03"]) 

doc percentageOfDetermined = Yearly growth of toursim si input to the graph 
function. In the case, that the yearly growth of tourism branch is 8%, the growth in 
new diversified farms is aproximately 1%. This can be also used, with come 
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correction, as the part, which determines how many of those who thing about 
transition will actually perform the transition. 

unit percentageOfDetermined = dmnl 

aux ratioPotentialVsDiversed = potentialFarmsForDiversification/diversedFarms 

aux totalNoOfFarms = potentialFarmsForDiversification+diversedFarms 

doc totalNoOfFarms = Sum of potential farms for diversificatin and diversed farms. 

unit totalNoOfFarms = farm 

const contactsToThink = 5 

doc contactsToThink = One new diversed farm triggers 2 other farms to consider 
transition. Yearly, 1% out of 5415 potential farms for diversification turns to diversified. 
That would mean 54 farms. 

unit contactsToThink = contacts/farm/year 

const percentageOfSubsidies = 0.85 

doc percentageOfSubsidies = Proportion of diversification investment coverage. 

unit percentageOfSubsidies = dmnl 

const ratioOfClosing = 0.02 

doc ratioOfClosing = Average yearly closing of farms in Slovenia from 2003 to 2016 
is 2%. 

unit ratioOfClosing = dmnl 

const yearlyGrowthOfTourism = 0.08 

doc yearlyGrowthOfTourism = Average yearly growth of tourism in Slovenia from 
2010 to 2018 is 8%. 

unit yearlyGrowthOfTourism = dmnl 

spec start = 0.00000 

spec stop = 50.00000 

spec dt = 1.00000 

spec method = Euler (fixed step) 
 


